THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 2003: A DAY AT HOLY CROSS
April 24, 2003 arrives. Just minutes after midnight, a cold front sweeps down over campus, setting the stage for an early morning snow squall.

12:02 A.M.
Randy Brodeur ’04 (Lowell, Mass.) burns the midnight oil while studying in Dinand…

12:07 A.M.
12:30 A.M.

...while a campus band begins to wail in one of the Hogan Center practice rooms.
Katherine Murphy '05 (Newton, Mass.) studies for a final exam in the Cool Beans lounge...
Christian Mariano '03 (Staten Island, N.Y.) and David Daepp '04 (Glen Cove, N.Y.)
take a break from the books to play some pool in the Loyola rec room…

… while Cheryl Jakielo '03 (Wethersfield, Conn.) and Ralph Milillo '03 (Manhasset
Hills, N.Y.) engage in a Nintendo battle in Ralph’s Loyola Hall room…

…and Public Safety Officer Gary Baldyga walks the late
night beat.
In the Kimball Sweet Shop, Pauline Menard of dining services glazes donuts for the breakfast rush.

4:38 A.M.
As the rest of Alumni Hall sleeps, the American flag is illuminated in the window of one early riser.

Rick Cording `03 (Ringwood, N.J.) begins his day in Alumni Hall.

The Worcester Telegram & Gazette is delivered as the campus begins to come to life.
Visiting faculty member Mary Bruno works the chalkboard in O’Neil Hall.

Public Safety Officer Charlie Spaziante directs a visitor to a parking spot.

Andrea Aris ’04 (Fayetteville, N.Y.) checks the day’s headlines over breakfast in Kimball.
Workers labor on the last stages of construction of the new residence hall, a 244-bed, five-story apartment complex located behind Loyola and Alumni Halls.
Rev. Bill Clark, S.J., leads a “prayer practice” at the start of his class, “Christian Prayer/Practice & Understanding,” in Smith Hall.
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Lauren Giera ’05 (Brookfield, Ill.) begins constructing a Smoothie at Cool Beans.

Steve Tedesco ’05 (Nashua, N.H.) sorts mail in the Hogan Post Office.
Dwayne Henclewood '04 (St. Catherine, Jamaica) lifts free weights during a morning workout in the Smith Wellness Center at Hart Center.
On the way to class, students pause to greet one another.
Registered nurse Judy Jazz administers an allergy shot to Kristin D’Orsi ’06 (Stoneham, Mass.) in the health services department.

Elizabeth Rice of the College Bookstore returns developed photos.

George Query and Anibal Gonzalez of the grounds crew tend to the plants in the campus greenhouse.
History Professor Karen Turner leads a seminar...

... as an administrative meeting takes place in a Hogan conference room...
Student volunteer, Christopher Torres, ’03 (San Diego, Calif.) conducts an Admissions tour.

Professor Todd T. Lewis of the religious studies dept., makes a point during his “Intro to Comparative Study of Religion” class in Stein Hall.

Fr. McFarland arrives at The Swan Club on Long Island for an alumni club reception…
Vickie Dallas '06 (Hingham, Mass.) takes notes during her “Elementary Spanish 1” class in Stein Hall.
Brad Leiser ’06 (Ballston Spa, N.Y.) hurls the horsehair at baseball practice on Fitton Field.
Student volunteers with the SPUD (Student Programs for Urban Development) group work at the Friendly House afterschool program...

...while this year’s Fenwick Scholar, Evan A. MacCarthy ’03 (Aurora, Ohio), delivers his lecture, “The Contenance Angloise: The Role of Humanism in the Rise of a New Musical Aesthetic in Renaissance Italy,” in The Rehm Library of Smith Hall.
Prof. Loren R. Cass (left) and Prof. Stephen A. Kocs (right), of the political science department, play squash at Hart Center.

4:40 P.M.
Student volunteer, Matt Tully ’05 (Whippany, N.J.), visits with his friend, Ruth Plant, at St. Mary’s Nursing Home…

...while Christine Anderson (Worcester high school student) and Ryan Keating ’05 (Winter Park, Fla.) attend lifeguarding class in the Hart pool.
Sue Godin of dining services serves up a student staple, a Crossroads pizza.
Sara Simeone ’05 (Nashua, N.H.) and Heather Bain ’03 (Carver, Mass.) sprint during track & field practice behind Hart Center.

Jesuits gather for Mass in Ciampi Hall.
The dinner line continues at Kimball,…

… interrupted by some impromptu paddleball.

6:28 P.M.

6:24 P.M.
Band drummer Peter LeBlanc '06 (Palmer, Mass.) plays at a rally.
The women's crew team rows on Lake Quinsigamond.

6:42 P.M.
Students ascend the stairs from the quad, headed back to residence halls...
… while John Larochelle and Kate Giapponi ’05 (Wallingford, Conn.) trip the light fantastic at ballroom dance class in Hogan,…

6:50 P.M.

… and Professor Paul Kirkland, of the political science department, confers with a student.
Men's crew coach Tom Sullivan '70 watches his rowers…

...as a dance performance continues in Fenwick Theatre...
...and Rev. Christopher Willcock, S.J., of Melbourne, Australia, a Visiting International Jesuit Scholar, directs a musical performance.
As darkness falls over campus, the Rev. John E. Brooks, S.J., Music Hall is abuzz with activity.

Yin P. “Rex” Hung ’04 (Hong Kong) practices the violin.
A moment of prayerful reflection during the rosary service at Mary Chapel.

Friends congregate in a Wheeler room.
Mike McMahon ’04 (West Seneca, N.Y.), Allison Levy ’04 (Flossmoor, Ill.) and Melissa Levy ’04 (Flossmoor, Ill.) enjoy a late snack at “the Boulie,” better known as the Boulevard Diner on Shrewsbury St.
Rev. Bill Clark, S.J., reads the gospel at the 11 p.m. Mass in Mary Chapel.

The “Wheeler Hall Midnight Barbecue” commences.
In the quiet of her Carlin Hall room, Linda Bernazzani ’04 (Danvers, Mass.) writes a letter home as April 24, 2003 comes to an end.